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N° WkSheUslvMedi®® ® WAYBRITISH AND FRENCH GIVE 
ENEMY NO PEACE; DRIVE IS 

CONTINUED WITH SUCCESS
Statement By Hon. F. B. Carve}! Relative to 

St. John Harbor Matter—Minister Here 
Today THE SI FEIN Lines Back To I he 

Border In One 
Sector

t
if
,3*

"We cannot spend op public works, however necessary, the money we need 
for shells." This was statement made this afternoon by Hon. F. B. Carvell, 

the new Dominion Minister of Public Works, when asked about the prospects 
| for the construction of tfgé extension of the Negro Head breakwater to Partridge 

ch tenders were called some time ago, would require 
like a million dollars.

Both Allied Armies Attacked This Morn- MANUFACTURERS
Biff SUPPORT

GIVING UP BMNSIZZt PLATEAUIsland. The work, foe
the expenditure of rod „ _ „

“The construction 0$ the breakwater is indefinitely postponed, Hon. Mr.
for war purposes. Munitions

More Than Qyartcr Million 
Members, Says Secretary

Berlin Claims Capture of 30,000 
Italians and 300 Guns — Gori- 
zia Under Rain of Shells Fr#m 
Austrian Battery

Carvell added, "so long jfclwe need the money 
first.”must come

Hon* Mr* Carvell 
Hotel. He will leave

in the city at noon today and is at the Royal 
again this evening, but expects to return on Mon- TO BE TRAINED IN USE OF ARMSLondon, Oct. 26—The French and British troops are attacking 

today in the Ypres region. The war office so announces. The French 
and British are making satisfactory progress in their new attack.

The statement follows :
“At 5.45 o’clock this morning attacks were launched by the 

FiCuch and British armies north, northeast and east of Ypres.. The 
aiaed troops are reported to be making satisfactory progress.

Rain fell heavily during the latter part, of the night, ... 
continuing. ’ ’

m fday.
$1 Conference Adopt* Resolution To 

That Effect — Ireland as Inde
pendent Republic—More About 
Activities of MecCarton

Shot Dead By Her Little 
Brother Near Fredericton

Executive of Association Passes 
Resolutions

-Under the Austro- 
the Isonzo front

Rome, Oct. 26,
German pressure on 
the Italians have withdrawn their lines
to the border in one sector and are pre
paring for the evacuation of the Bain- 
sizza plateau. The war office so an
nounced today.

and is still
POUU NIAITERS

Dublin, Oct. 26—The Sinn Fein con
ference opened yesterday under the 
presidency of Arthur Griffiths, founder 

There were 1,700

FRENCH SUCCESSFUL
Paris, Oct. 26—The village of Draeibank, Pappegoed Wood, and 

several fortified farms were captured by the French in an attack 
launched this morning on the Flanders front. The war office so re
ports. Hundreds of prisoners were taken.

The statement follows:
“In Belgium we attacked at six o’clock this morning the German positions 

Dreigrachten and Draeibank. Our troops crossed the St. Jansfaeck and 
to their shoulders, and made important pro-

Tragedy in Farm House—Boy Pulls Trigger 
of Rifle When Sister Refuses to Hold Up 
Hands

Says 30,000 Prisoners
Berlin, Oct. 26, via London.—The

Austro-Germans in their offensive oir 
the Isonzo front have captured 
than 30,000 Italians, the war office an
nounced today, 
were taken.

Candidates in Several Places — 
Straight Party is Strathcona 
Liberal Policy — Meetings in 
Eastern Townships to Cheose 
Nominees

of the organization, 
delegates present, including many young 
priests. The secretary reported that 
more than 1,000 clubs had been organized 
with a membership of a quarter of a

"‘The conference last night decided that 
the members of the organization should 
be trained in the use of arms, although 
this will not he compulsory. The 
ference promised that-the provisional 
government of Ireland should be estab
lished without delay. It adopted a prov
isional constitution aimed at securing 

international recognition of Ireland 
as an independent republic and provid
ing for the convocation of a constitution
al assembly.

The conference was orderly. l ne 
were delivered partly in the

more

More than 300 guns

Fredericton, Oct. 36.—A terrible tra- this morning and Grace prepared the 
geilv was enacted early tips morning at meal for the other children. She then 

Montreal Oct 26—The executive of McLeod Hill, Parish of Douglas, some returned to bed, lying down with her

E2~H= tUslssl f
the consummation of the union govern- -did not know it was loade*” Gordon entered the ™om ®nd “‘zedH“

, , 1 • c in nil Cnrnner R M Mullin of TJevon vis- rifle which stood behind the door. Hestsstotid^-ss KtareMSjS
“ ed to hold no inquest, the &K.th of the he said to each. Annie held heris up

In Toronto boy making it doubtful if-he was re- and then held up those of the baby.
Toronto, Oct. 26-Thc council of the sponsible. The little feUovjr told the Grace refused to hold uphers and Gor-

win-the-war league, at a luncheon yes- coroner that he “thought hewould just don pulled the trigger. The bullet pass
terday passed a resolution supporting the snap the trigger.” ' ;1 ed over the eldest sister and the baby Ixrndon, - _ . West Ire-
union government and pledging itself to The home is that of M&and Mrs. and struck Grace m the chest, causing Sinn ^“Correspondent m

the election, irrespective of prev- Robert McNaughton and isim the farm instant death. {? "of 8fhe whereabouts of Professor
ious party affiliations, of candidates 0f Wm. Seymour for who» Mr. Me- According to the mformation gi on Devalers M P for East Clare,
pledged to support the union govern- Nailghton works. The mqtifcr was nt Dr. Mullin by the children, the rifle be- Edw ‘ed ’in jhc House 0f Com
ment. A resolution was passed that Doak Settlement visitiqf* married longed to Frank Cowie an employe of wo a day or two ago as having been
the union government ought not to re- daughter and the fa%%iP' gone *o the Smtii Foundry< inciting rebellion in. Ireland, and there
cognize any candidate nominated solely his work early. house were ton, who had Ht it there after hunt- -“j anxiety as to his movements,
by auj <mWM»T p5-rty. — ' folir children, a gifF3ed ten years, the ing n the VKinity The magazine evi- £ possible, says the correspondent,

Victim of the shooting aged eight, the dentiy had been left charged Mrs. “,“,^11 found in Dublin, whither 
boy aged six and a little baby. The McNaughton arrived just as the cor- mUita„t and pacific leaders in
eldest girl, Annie, who usually got oner was leaving a car being sent to ^ ^ g(juth havc gone attend 
breakfast said she was not feeling well Doak Settlement for her. tl)e convention.

Army Headquarters in Northern Italy, 
Oct. 24—(By the Associated Press)— 
Under the escort of an officer from head
quarters, the correspondent was given 
an opportunity today to see Gorizia 
under a rain of shells from nearby Aus
trian batteries, and to look out from a 
castle dominating the city on the vast 
scene of military operations of which 
Gorizia is the strategic centre. The visit 
was made just as the Austrians and 
Germans were inaugurating their heavy 
offensive from the north in the effort to 
redeem their recent heavy losses.

A heavy artillery bombardment had 
initiated the movement with the Italian 
batteries responding, along a front of 
twenty miles running across the Bain 
sizza plateau towards Tolmino. As the 
correspondent passed along the load 
from headquarters shells were falling 
freely tfnre miles - outside- of Gorizia, ancl 
there was a steady roar of guns of all 
calibres. Such an offensive had been an
ticipated for several days.

Austrian forces in the north, where 
they were no longer required against 
the inactive Russian armies, had been 
sent to this front. At the same time the 
German general staff had awakened to 
the possibiltics of the Italian front, and 
for the first time Brandenburg troops 
were identified along the nearby^ fronl, 
and shells from large calibre German 
gens were falling for the first time from 
the enemy positions on Monte San Gab
riele and around Monte Rosso.

This, with the fury of the German 
fire, made it evident that the enemy 
would seek to regain the vast Bainsizza 
plateau, which the Italians recently took, 
with 30,000 prisoners, ns the Italian strip 

the plateau opened the way for them 
to sweep over the Carso range hack of 
Triest and thus threaten the Austrian 
defence of Trieste. It was therefore to 
protect Trieste and force back the Ital
ians to the old line of the Isonzo river 
that the enemy forces were tripled. 
Picked Brandenimrgers, Saxons, Bavari- 

and others were added to the Aus-

îetween
the Coverback, with the water up
,ress in spite of the difficulty of the ground. The village of Draeibank, Pappe- 
joed Wood and numerous farms, organized as points of support, fell into
lands. We took hundreds of prisoners.

The night was calm on the front north of the Aisne. The enemy undertook 
no reaction except for a feeble artillery fire. Out troops are organizing the pos- 

the south bank of the Oise-Aisne Canal, where the enemy

con
cur

the rear.

the
liions captured on 
blew up the bridges on retiring.

“In the Argonne a German attack on 
«On the right bank of the MeUse the Germans renewed their attacks on 

our positions at Chaume Wood. After a very spirited engagement, in the course 
of which the enemy suffered serious losses, he was prevented from gaining a 
footing, except in oue of our advanced positions.

was calm.”

small posts was without success.our
speeches 
Irish language.

Oct. 26—The Daily Mail s

no news
secure“Everywhere else the night

TWO BRITISH BLOWS.
S British Front in Belgium, Oct. 26-(By the Associated Press)-Field Mar
shal Haig’s forces this morning made two separate attacks on the German pos-

way along the Gheluvelt Ridge in the direction of the town of that name.
The British troops, as well as the French, who also attacked on the e , 

made excellent progress, pushing forward on a wide froftt.

Eastern Townships.
Sherbrooke, Que., Oct. 26—At a meet

ing of the Eastern Townships Liberal- 
Conservative Association yesterday af
ternoon a resolution was passed endors
ing the Borden platform. Meetings of 
prominent Liberals and Conservatives 
will be called in all the counties with 
the object of deciding jointly 
didate that favors the union govern
ment's policy.
Straight Liberal.

Edmonton, Oct. 26—The executive of 
the Strathcona Liberal Asosciation to- j 
day accepted the withdrawal of J. E. i 
Douglass, former member, who resigned 
because of his sympathy with the new 
government. It was decided to call a 
new convention and put a straight I.ib- j 
eral candidate in the field.
"Loyalty and Treason.”

I
MacCarton’s Activity.

Dublin, Oct. 25—(Montreal Gazette 
cable)—Dr. Patrick MacCarton was a 
dispensary medical officer at Carrick- 
mere, County Tyrone, for several years 
before the Easter rising and has been 
identified with the Sinn Fein volunteers 
from their inception.

The London Chronicle's Cork corre
spondent says: “Mellows (MacCarton) 
escaped from Cork immediately after 
the Easter uprising on a forged seamen’s 
ticket. The authorities at that time off
ered a large reward for his capture, and 
the Sinn Fciners put out the report that 
he had got away in a German submar
ine, but I am in a position to state that 
Mellows made his way to an English 
port on a cross-channel passenger vessel. 
He acted a drunken seaman to perfec
tion, and in this way eluded the vigil- 
iance of the authorities.

“Here is another story of his activities 
during the Easter week uprising. He 

deported about six months before 
April 1916, to England, where he was ex
pected to report himself daily to a pol
ice station. He reported himself only 

and then returned to Ireland and

french success
WORRIES GERMANS on a can-

Amsterdam, Oct. 26—German news- 
the French ad- CfflRO II BOORpapers are .uneasy over 

vance northeast of Soissons. Those at 
Cologne say it is impossible to minimize 
the importance of the French blow, llie 
Volks Zeitung says: “We must not ex
aggerate the meaning of the French ad
vance. It is only an initial success. We 
must not forget what resistance our bril
liant troops have offered to the numeric
ally superior army.” .

The Frankfurter Zeitung characterizes 
the battle as “painful” for Germany, but 

desperate and believes France’s aim 
is the capture of Laon.

\\

Freight Train Runs Into Shunter 
And Estimated Damage of 
$1,000 Caused

Destined, Apparently, to be a\X an- 
derer on the Face of the EarthInteresting Facts and Figure? F ora* 

Report of Sécrétai y-Treasurer
J. E Arthurs Port of Spain, Trinidad, Oct. 26— ;

_ . , , Montreal Oct __Those win, talk Cipriatio Castro, former president oI y train wreck happened this morning
The St. John County Sunda) he oi - > . empire the Venezuela, has been requested by e at Sussex station, about 6.45 o’clock.

Association convention was opened this most about loyalty to the empire, tne government to leave 1 rmidad. I he gen- ,™ . f th Sussex train was
afternoon in the Portland Method,st m cess- y '^efeatmg Oermany and wm- ^ dKlared his residence here had no shuntin"S ”fars> gettmg ready the train
church school room Following devo- J’"’ q.ToT^hewarand! Political significance, and protested which due to leave Sussex at 7 o’clock
tional services by the president, C. R. enrich themselves out of’ the war^ and against being compelled to sail at this a m An ineoming frejgl,t traveling at 
Wasson, a report from secretary-trea s , ,, , , -1 season of the year, but is preparing a good rate of speed crashed into the
er J. E. Arthurs was presented. It was service to Canada under the cloak of depart H attributed lus expulsion to ,.[|g'ae of the Sussex train. The forward
as follows : L ? a v’ a . , . - , , I American intervention. i truck of the engine of the Sussex trainNumber of schools in the county, M. P. for 1 amaska, last night in an ad- --------- was smashed, and the other engine bad-
forty-one. Number of beginners in the dress before the 1 oung Men s Liberal General Castro has been traveling iron, j damaged. An engine which was at
schools, 670; number of the members Association m St. Jean Baptiste Market >e ,.md to another for years, finding Hampton was sent to the scene of the
in the primary classes, 985; m the junior, Hall on loyalty and treason. j many ports against him Last month WJ.cck and brought the Sussex train to
1,251; in the intermediate, 1,078; in the Mr. C.ladu said there are many men, the former dictator of A enezuc.a, after the clty she arrived here at 11.30 a.m., 
senior, 897, and in the adult classes, I,- botli Liberal and Conservative, who can a sllort stay in New Aork, sailed for two hours and thirty minutes late.

making a total scholarslup oi 6,- ,e vyorked under the spell of the word Trinidad. j That no one was f,urt and that more
648 Members in the home departments, loyalty to nun Canada to save the em- 
822; in the cradle roll, 983, and number pire. An evil wind was blowing over 
of teachers and officers, 702, making a the country, he said, and the national 
grand total of 9,206, which is an increase equilibrium seemed broken. Mr. Gladu 

The average at- i Sp0]<e as if he thought there were people 
was 4,296, ;n Canada who would like to eliminate i

the F’rencli-Canadians allogetlier.

not

hard blow at
CROWN PRINCE ans

trian forces, and the opening stages of 
the offensive were developed today.With the French Armies in France,

Oct. 25—(Associated Press)—The sight 
of the towers of the cathedral of Laon 
on the horizon a few miles away spur
red the French soldiers to wonderful ef
forts of endurance and swiftness of 
movement yesterday. They went 
on determinedly in pursuit of the Ger
mans, leaving parties behind to clear out 
véilars and caverns which disgorged 
hundreds of demoralized prisoners, who 
seemed astounded at the vastness of 
their defeat. With all this severe fight
ing on a battle field where the Germans 
bold strong positions and where they
,'cceptcd the challenge of the French 0f 418 over last year, 
army to a stand up combat, the French tendance during the year 
casualties were remarkably low. showing an increase of 672 over last year.

The French troops of all branches are | during the year 207 joined the churen. 
jubilant over the victory. The number pledged against intemper-

Where the Germans will make a stand I ance was 868. There arc 143 members 
•annot yet be forseen. What is known ;n the International Bible Union Associ- 
now is that the line of their retreat is ation and twenty-two taking missionary 
over a difficult and boggy terrain, where offerings, and sixty-one teacher traimg 
the movement of guns is possible only classes in the county.
with great precaution. The amount colected during tiie year

The correspondent spoke to several for missions was $2,505, an increase of 
prisoners, none of whom quite realized $444 over last year. General expenses 
flic extent of the disaster to the army of for the schools was $5,381.50, an increase 
the Crown Prince, who had made such of $1,895.50 over last year.
elaborate preparations to meet the taken up during the year amounted to Nicholson of Chapleau was unanimous-1 . . which was
French attack. All the wounded Ger- $867.17. ! Iv chosen as the unionist candidate for I Synopsis. 11“ s , morning

seemed delighted with the swift- Following this other reports wm, j;ast Algoma, by a convention of Coil- Ir<d Montreal >est -y while
and skill with which they were presented, after which Glimpses of the 1 j and Liberals here yesterday almost disappeared the south-

Summer School” were read by pupils of, f N(, other name was submit- ‘ disturbance which wus .n e ^
the last two seasons. A discussion on , ^ t<> ^ conventjon western states ^Towards the low-!
the graded lesson was then led by Rev. N Bruce with increasing energy
T A hR°W °[tepierhcehof CMctgo5 IteM Tara, Ont, Oct. 26,-Colonel Ilugh |':r lak“n J.„et^the‘maritime provinces 
!upcnrintendent of ti,e International Sun- Clark was yesterday unanimously nom- : beaming much colder in the west.
day î'-oo, Association of America. mated

vention here.
At Port Arthur

British Artillery Helping Italians.
London, Oct 26—(via Reuter’s Ottawa 

Agency)—The situation on the Italian 
front is at present obscure. The min 
ister of war yesterday electrified the 
Italian chamber in a strong speech, re
assuring the people that the army 
fully prepared and asserting “the enemy 
will never tread Italian soil.”

Reuter’s correspondent at Italian head
quarters, telegraphing Thursday, stated 

DeValera President the Weather had broken and there was
mud and slush everywhere. Neverthv- 

Dublin, Oct. 26.—At today’s session jess< the artillery duel was ever increasing 
Prof. Edward DeValera, M.P. for East j., rxtent and volume, and was begin- 
Clare, who was referred to in the House njng to re e vast nature of the
of Commons recently as having been in- Austro-German movement, which which 
citing rebellion in Ireland, was elected stretches from Plezzo to the Carso, 
president of the conference after Count piie second and third armies are offer- 
Plunkctt and Arthur Griffith, who also ! ing the most stubborn resistance, and 
were nominated, had withdrawn. In | ready to pass to the offensive direct- 
announcing that Professor DeValera had j \y the opportunity offers. The Italians 
been elected unanimously, Mr. Griffith j a‘rv us-lng machine guns to their utmost 
said the Sinn Feiners now had at their jn ,m endeavor to stem the enemy ad- 
head a statesman as well as a soldier. v;ince> British artillery is playing a great

part in the battle.

once,
trained rebels in the work. These he 
led at a rising in Galway. The police 
all the time thought him secure in Eng
land. He fooled them by getting a sub
stitute to take his place and report every 
twenty-four hours, while all the time he 
was drilling, arming and preparing the 
Sinn Feiners in Conanught.

j damage was not done is a miracle. The 
\ accident was due, it is said, to a switch 
| having been left open. The local railway 
; officials attribute the accident to 
| lessness on the part of someone.
! Sussex engine will be taken to Moncton 
j for repairs. It is expected that she will 
1 be on the run again m the course of a 
I few days.
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<____ BEPOBTLalor is Nominated.
Dunnville, Ont., Oct. 26.—F. R. La

lor. who as a Conservative has repre- . 
sen ted Haklimand in the House 
Commons for the last fourteen years, 

the unanimous choice yesterday of 
the union ^government organization lit re 
in the coming elections.

i
blocked for a time. 

! Seventy cans of milk were upset, and 
Issued by Author- j two cars were off the track. The dam- 

, Depart- a£e probably amounted to $1,000. An
^ » w n(i auxiliary crew arrived from Moncton
aient or *vlar' c befon1 noon, and went to work to clear 

up the wreck.

line was
of

lHLctô’,
w'as

Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director oi 
rncterologieal service

East Algoma Candidate
OntM Oct. 26.—Geo. B. | PTE. H. DONOVAN WILL 

BE HOME TONIGHT
Collections CITY COAL

Orders have been received at city hall 
for more hard coal than is being receiv
ed in the second shipment which the 
council is bringing in for the benefit of 
the citizens. Some of the departments 
are taking advantage of the opportunity 
to stock up for the winter, and yester
day all the teams of the water and 
sewerage department were busy hauling 
coal to the waterworks office, Leilister 
street, the venturi meter station, and 
the west end city hall.

Sudbury,

Ï0 ATTACK LEGALITY OF 
MILITARY SERVICE AC)

rea
lms

roans

treated by the French surgeons.

Wire From Halifax Brings Happy 
But Unexpected WordVON BERNSTORFF’S NAME 

OLE ROLES OF PRINCETON
Counsel For Defence in Anti-Con

scription Cases in Montreal Says' 
it is Unconstitutional

Mr. and Mrs. «Jeremiah Donovan, of 
627 Main street, were pleasantly sur
prised this morning to receive a tele
gram from their son, Pte. Harold, who 
recently arrived in Halifax on a hospital 
ship. He informed them that he had 
been granted a furlough and would ar
rive home this evening.

Private Donovan went overseas with 
••in army service corps unit attached to 
the first Canadian expeditionary force.
Later he was transferred into a field 
ambulance unit and has since been in 
France. While on the battle fields last 

i year he was wounded in the left should- 
Gale* With Rain. I er and hand and was confined to hos-

PROVINC1 XL ROADS / pi to Is in England for several months.
Hon. Peter J. Veniot, provincial min- j Maritime—Moderate westerly winds, His home in Main street has been de- 

. %>r rr. H hmimlit ister of public works, and Burton M. fair and mild part or Saturday, Ihen coratetj w]tli flags and plans are being 
Montreal, c . - . , , , )f ?i c Hill, provincial road engineer, arrived in southwest gales with rain. made by his relatives and friends to give

by S J Ix-Hu a,. a slareholder of tic tod aft,„. n)m„lpting an in„ Western Provfoces-Strong west to a ,foval wclron„,
"«mteeri Herald, for «n mj'mchoti to ^ < f roa<|s nn(. ro#d uork in , ar. northwest winds, becoming colder, local ---------------~~---------------  H.ris, Oct. 26- X group of German prisoners during the recent fighting lus
prevent ie A™erjc-n !>„),- : Won count v. There is still considerable snowfalls. . , Fire Loss of $300,000. their escort, but without hesitation continued to make 1 heir »«! son.hwan.
!m : rLman mu er à ten years lease! roa.l work to be done, chiefly in the Lake Suficrior-^roug casreriy winds,' U(.vrbnd_ ()hJ 36_Fi,.r ,H J toward the French lines, their major in command A short time later the id tie
hshmg L • ’ imni-oDcrh decided ! form of finishing up the work already ! hum: Saturda: , eohit r. ! nil Id in The basement of the Baker Tom- , village of C--------- witnessed 150 of the men enter the place as if on parade, w , <
uuen at °a special meeting of Herald | undertaken. The amount which will be I New ^waïnier tonizhL in^ ! Pan> •'retail store, in Euclid avenue, did l the major at their head, anxious to turn over the Germans to a re.cogmr.ed an-
Xrn£ldeV^ been adjourned | damage estimated at ,$800.000. ihori,y as prisoners.

INTERNATIONAL MERCANTILE 
AND MARINE AFFAIRS

Forecasts.
Plows Up Ring Lost 20 Years 

Saw tel le. Cal., Oct. 26.—A wedding 
ring lost twenty years ago in Pueblo, 
Col., by Mrs. C. R. Thompson of Jeffer
son avenue, Westgate, was ploughed up 
there a few days ago by a tenant who 
had leased their place, according to a 
letter received. The ring, which came 
with the letter, was identified b> Mrs. 
Thompson as the lost one.

j akcs and Georgian Bay—
increasing to gales from south-Frinceton, N. J., Oct. 26—In view of 

the revelations recently divulged by the 
state department concerning operations 

the German diplomatic corps in the 
States, Count Von BernstorfFs 

been stricken from the rolls 
of Princeton University._________

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
X large number of friends and rela

tives were present at the celebration of 
the thirtieth anniversary of the wedding 
of Dr. and Mrs. Robert Wilby of this 
city at their summer home at Casper- 
raux station, on October 21. Toasts, 
speeches, music and dancing filled in a 
.en- pleasant afternoon and evening. 
Xinong the out-of-town guests were:— 
Mr and Mrs. G. E. Crowe, Mrs. M. Mac 
normand. A. Scott, Douglas McArthur 
of St. John, and Mrs. R. S. Wilby, and 
Miss M. S. McCutcheon, of Fredericton. 
Most of the party returned to their 
homes hr motor late in the evening.

Montreal, Oct. 26—Counsel for the de
fence in the case of the prosecution of 
anti-conscriptioiiist orators proposes to 
attack the legality of the Military Serv
ice Act and to apply for a writ of prohi
bition against Judge Saint Cyr to stop 
him from proceeding witti the voluntary

He coil

LowerPort Arthur, Ont., « fsss j atfsarw mtms.
................... southwest gales. Showery at tirât then

fuir

UcLNew York, Oct. 26,-At a meeting
of the directors of the International ] solutions w re passed -
,, L,1L -, . n___ ! meeting of the liberal Association lastMercantile Marine C ompany here ves- . , , ° ... . , ..
terdav it was decided to appoint a sp<— j nieht; 0ne was l<? mwt “ 
dal committee of three to consider ways j l’otition from union government sup-
and means of paying off the accrued - 
dividends of tiie company’s preferred 
stock which how amounts to 88 per cent.
The committee is to report at a future 
date not yet fixed.

Valiev and Upper St. Law- 
and mild today ; Saturday,Ottawa 

rcnce—Fair 
southwest gales and showery.

I.ower St. Lawrence. Gull and North 
S[lure—Moderate winds, fair and mild 

south and southwest

£nited jiortcrs by appointing fifteen delegates 
to meet a like number of Conservatives 
in an effort to agree upon a candidate.
Three hours later another resolution in
viting Sir Wilfrid Laurier to visit Port I today; Saturday, 
Arthur on his proposed trip was passed. teales, showery:

me has statement on next Tuesday, 
tends that tiie act is unconstitutional

German Major Leads 150 of His Troops 
Into French Lines as Prisoners

MONTREAL HERALD CASE
OFF UNTIL NOVEMBER 7.
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